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Taccine Ends
*olio Terror
>r. Salk's Discovery
jcensed for Public Use
(CN ARBOR WP> — A potent new 1955-model Salk polio

. began rolling Tuesday night to doctors' offices to end
polio's long reign of terror,

hi teAdded
\t Host
Russians

was officially li¬
censed for public use for the Na¬
tional Institutes of Health only
hours after it had been found
safe, effective and powerful in
preventing paralytic polio.

I-e per cent of cases of para¬lytic polio.
But since then it has been Im-

I proved and this new H5S model
! lie will beam to act very soon.

itiisla-iil Editors

|\|it't'tfd May 6
II Russian student ed- ! within a few days time.

wi" /our the U.S. | the «cchw last^year, 'end
a April 19 have atlded ,, can theoretically prevent para-

(igan .State to their itin-, lytic poho 100 per cent, declared
Dr. Jonas Salk. brilliant young

short - notice change of . Pittsburgh scientist who devclop-
he Russian students will , *'•
ite May 6 and 7.
tally scheduled to vis I
the group has a d d e <

n State as the only land
its tour.

Senate to' Vote Today
On Name Change Bill

Children would get only two

•pared two to four w
—if Dr. Haik u reeomi

are followed. They w

> earlier than
i after

Spartacade
Plans Show
On Design

Construction Times
Set for Booths

By GENE EITZINGE*

This year's Spartacade
will Include as a special fea¬
ture an industrial design
department, said director
Neil Dorsey.
Construction of most booths for

the 1955 Spartacade will begin at
8 a.m. Saturday. Dorsey said. Dis¬
tribution of equipment will begin
at the same time, with two people

Responsibilities of top management in a decentralized from CiKh """pcilng «mup .m-
operation and the lack of business in government affairs brT'rctunied
were the two problems stressed during the opening sessions by "p'l^sunday!"l-uss or "I."',-
Tuesday of the Centennial symposium, "Business in the jce will be subtracted from ihe

* * * ] Future." ' required SIO deposit.
The two key spenkrrs—J. 1.

'

Cronii vice-president in charge
of tie Detroit manufacturing

Managers Discuss
Business Problems
Decentralized Operations
Featured at Symposium

of partl-Due to the n

cipatlnc living unit* this yea
booths will he erected

of Ihe Fieldliouh

Prospects
Look Good
iFor MSU

Spartan Efforts
Nrar Climax

Tho final outcome of
Michigan State's efforts to
get university status will be
decided by the Michigan Sen¬
ate today.
The bill to change Michigan

State's name to Michigan State
University reached the Senate

Theme chairman. Betty Zinn, presents award to Mary
Ellen Cramplnn. JoAnn Gelow, and Janet Brucss for
their Water Carnival theme.
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^few Sct-Back
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Rearmament
Is Over-Due

Each week there seems to t>c another set-back in rearm-
inir West Germany, ami it always seems to center around
France.
This latest set-back is in the form of a roar from Russia

that if France ratifies the Paris agreements to rearm
„ Germany, the Kremlin will denounce the Anprlo-Soviet and
' Franco-Soviet mutual aid pacts.

These pacts are Friendship pacts and little more. At
i this time, England seems more disturtied over the Rus-
i sian roar than is France.

Paris announced Saturday that Russia's threat to junk
• the Franco-Soviet treaty would not prevent or delay

French ratification of the Paris agreements. Let's hope
not. West German rearmament is Ion* over-due.
French Foreipm Minister Antoine Pinny said French

ratification of the Paris accords would lie done as soon ns

the agreement for a French customs union with the Ter¬
ritory of the Saar had been siftmed, and ns soon ns an
agreement is reached on French acquisition of the Roech-

'

line Steel Works in the Saar.
The French Friday announced a Franco-German indust¬

rial organization plan to develop industries in France.
France has had its anxious eye on the Saar Basin for

years. It insists the Saar nrea must be made a separate
European territory, not to lie attached sprain to Germany.
Germany insists the Saarlands are German and can't be

denationalized.
Rut in spite of this thorn in the sides of both countries,

Germany wants no part of (roiny alony without France.
This will lie healthy in negotiating an agreement satis¬
factory to both sides.
Along with friction between France and Germany, the

world is wondering whether or not it is wise to rearm the
Germans. It is very wise, with the Russian bear at the
door.
Reports from inside Germany are encouraging in com¬

batting any fenr that once Germany is rearmed she may
again be the menace she borame in 19.1!).
Theodor Blank, organizer and director of the West Ger¬

man Defense Ministry, found that Bavarian youths are
not too happy almut putting on the uniform again, whether
it be for a united European defense army, or a West Ger¬
man army of their own. In fact, they threw beer steins at
him.
Blank's plans for a new-style German army are jroorl.If for no other reason than they are so far-removed from

the Hitler liootHtompers.
The London-Paris Accords cidl for n German nrmy of

100,000 men in 12 divisions, an Air Force and small Navy,all under a German general staff. The top command of nilforces in Europe would lie in the hands of NATO.
Soldiers in the new German army would lie merelv

"armed citizens, and free citizens at that." Autonomy ofthe army would be abolished: soldiers would have the
right to petition to civilian authorities ami of redress ofof grievances, and will enjoy freedom of opinion, assemblyand discussion.

Enlisted men will wear civilian clothes after hours, sa¬lute only their own officers and generals, and mav. evenwhen in uniform, wheel baby carriages.
It is healthy that most young Germans will enter the

army without enthusiasm and serve it with a watchfuldistrust.
The history of the German rearmament rends long andlias had its share of drama. It looks now like the talk willbe over, and the work begun.
Since the signing of the Brussels Pact by France, Rrit-ain, the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg in 19(8for a 50-year alliance, and the exclusion of Germany in'that united family of Western Europe, the issue of rearm¬

ing Germany has dragged out until today, when its realityis closer than it ever has been.
The next few weeks should tell the story.

Interpreting

Salk ReportMeans
Victory Over Polio

information

p.m., Sl Union

By J. M. ROBERTS
Aimelatod Prm News Analyst
It was V-P Day.
The results of the year-long

tests of the new anti-polio vac¬
cine were coming out, and
everyone knew the announce¬
ment would contain news of a

great victory. The question was,
just how great.
The press room at the Unl-

med. When copies of i

wild scramble as though the re¬
porters were about to be able to
announce the end of a war.
And Indeed It was much the

same, through not quite the final
surrender of the dred disease
which has stricken the heart of
the world because it strikes so

brutally at Its children.

Friendly Welcome
Good news reached campus Tuesday night when it was

learned that the II Russian student editors will visit
Michigan State as port of their tour across the country.
The youth of America and the youth of Russia, meeting

on the common ground of education, can add much to
build up mutual understanding.
There is no substitute for getting to know the person

you nre in conflict with. Whnt better way to know him,
than to meet him face to face?
The exchange of students between nations, in order to

learn understanding, is one of this country's greatest hopes
for peaceful co-existence.
In this light, being grateful that Michigan State has

been chosen as one of the great universities in the nation
to provide a source of understanding with still another
foreign country. Michigan State welcomes the Russian
newspanermen with an eye to giving to and gaining bytheir visit.

Crossword PiizilaWHI
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Title. N.C„ In
1»1C. In Umw days almost noth¬
ing was known of the eoases. or
of proper treatment. That year,
too. the virus was particularly
violent.
Then came a flood which cut

off many vital services for a
brief time. That year many of
the children did not even es¬

cape with paralysis. They died
at widely scattered and dis¬
similar spots over the nation,
as they have been dying for

tinue to die for many nrore
years.
Nothing except the fight again¬
st tuberculosis and cancer ever

engaged the attention of so

A man who was to be presi¬
dent got it. and his painful
struggle back to useful life
dramatized the battle. A nation-

ich, the people con¬
es and dollars, and

the fight seems largely
although it may be years
e it is ended against all

was fitting, the vlrtory Is

ACROtT
1. Obliterated
7. Step

12. Takeaway
13. Wrltera
15. King of
Baahan

IS. Parsonage
18. True
19. Appoint*

Sl.Wllet
22. Fiah'a
organ

S3. Ouhto's
highest note

24. Individual
25. Cut of
37. Left
30. (lod of war
31. Princely
Italian house

Jonas F. Salk. for it waa again-
■I youth that the dlaeaae atraek
mint often.

There Is always heartbreak
when such an event comes so

late for so many, but In some

respects this one comes just in
time for vast areas of the world
where polio has been less of a
problem than In America.
There was speculation, dur¬

ing the long study when even
the cause was unknown, that
people in congested areas, lack¬
ing sanitation and proper health
measures, developed early im¬
munities to polio. But in the last
few years it has begun to roll
through places such as India.
Now they, as well and the

fathers and mothers of the
United States, can know that
help Is coming.

9 p.m.. Mural Room, Union W SIXES*
pi alpha mi
7 pun. Tower Room. Union

senior ball. decorations

8:30 p.m., 45 Union
KAPPA ALPHA Mil

7 pjn.. 42 Union
LUTHER CHAPEL AND
HOUSE
Choir Practice, 7:30 pjn .

Bible Class, 8:30 p.m.
PHI MU ALPHA
9:10 p.m.. Music Building,
Room 8

'SOCIAL WORK CLUB
4 p.m., 140 Gilmer Hall

FROSH-SOPH HOME EC CLUB
7 pun.. 307 Home Ec
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.18
8 30 p m ,

"OMtNAhrV''"*
Practice, 630
Meeting 7 30 n
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A'—'nesday.

Campno Classifieds . . . High Ke.de,*,
- Low Cost

MICHIGAN STATE

Auditorium — April 19 — 8:30 P.M.

PfeKitwlfme ffi
WITHJ\U THt PENNSYLVANIA*

"PkaHure Time, 1955
surprises and brilliant stage settings. Miss
State College music graduate, is a featured

Reserved Seats: $3.00, $2.
ON SALE NOW — Union H

HOIOlHlft,
Randall. 1951 Michigan

K $2.00. $1.50
r. Ticket Office
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40. Milk fat
42. Tub
43. Drink

51. Symbol for
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28. On the
ocean
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CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
If Some Service We Can Rrmlfr,

We HopeWe'll Be Your Favorite Vendor.

8 A.M.

lo 3 P.M.

CLASSIFIED KATES
Minimum 1$ Word*

1 day
2 days
J doyt ...

« doyi
» day*

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
For each word ovor IS .... 3c p*

Charge for credit .

AUTOMOTIVE

MALCOLM MILKS USED CARS

FOR SALE PERSONAL

For the best values
in used cars and trucks—
For complete service

on your car—

BUD KOUTS

CHEVROLET

EMPLOYMENT j DANCE 11 O-Stlater*
; ED t-2Mi

CAMf POSITIONS IN
J0

NOKTHIKN MICHI6AN jfcS./r""?
LOST ifld FOdfJ

Micktfaa.
j lost schaerrr

RIFIERY INSTRUCTOR. 23 *T '*
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Cure for Spring Fever i-Spartacade
discontinued from Pa|e 1)

Ft

abers of the newly formed Bicycle Clob are plan-
a trip to Grand Ledge this weekend, left to rifht
Kay Knutine. Detroit freshman; Tom Jones, De-

lit sophomore, and Charles Pratt. Detroit freshman.

rt: "Bird Land." fcj

Shu and Delta DetU
"FrrnaiuU's Fadeaway."

FBattrrfirU and East Yakelv.
' Bam Bam," by Alpha
and Kappa Alpha Th-

"P-S-S-T." by Alpha Gam-
Delta and Delta Upsilon;
of Paradise." by Kappi
and Alpha Phi: "Phi Phol-

Gamma Phi Beta and
1|l Delta Theta; "Pet *U Gold,"
t Alpha Epsii »n Pi and Alpha
: K s i I o n Phi: * Moss MusicflM e r m a i i s." by Phi Kap-
#Sigma md Ah ha X: Delta
yhers are: "R^:e Window." by
llBa Gamma and Phi Kappa Psi:
OHfin Capers," tv Br van Hall
mi West Yakelv; T. N T. bv

a Kappa and Dei'a Chi:
S. C.'s Second ' eirennia "
Phillips and Masoi.: Char le
K Century." by I *i Upsil -n
J West l„indon: ' The Gre tt

I by **orth Cat pbell arid

Ifttre are: "Choose Your We»-
KM." by Alpha Kapi l Psi
111 Gamma Nu; Gay Gar
>jr Zeta Tau Alpha tad Far- -

KI0e: "Toyland," by Sigma Nu
tad Pi Beta Phi: "T* Bunn
fop," by Gilchrist a A The!
"hi; "Kiss Me Kood." by Delt

Pi and Phi Mu.
Karnes were not ava able fo

he East Shaw-East La don re

he Womtn's Coo
gue-Inter-Dorm.

MEREDITH WII.IAON

Composer9
W ife toGive
L-C Lecture

Business LIB Survey Michigan \ortnaI Contaminated

(Continued from Page 1)
Following the panel there will

be a luncheon in the Union at
12:30.

Howard J. Stoddard, presi¬

Step Up and ;
He Counted

Seeks JYeir Name
Micf.i?ar. State Kortr.a! College

has jumped on the bandwagon.
Rep. Joseph Warner <R-Ypsi-

lanti) Monday introduced a mea-

Reft Cetlar
('auses Vpset
Does your stomach feel upset?

dent of the Michigan National
Bank, will address those at the S j it* name to Eastern Mi.-higan

College.
you in the Red Cedar lately, look
no further for the cause of theluncheon.

The major address of the day
will be given in Fairchild Theater

survey! Since Tuesday morning I
at 9. every door or facility in the •

The Ypsilanti college's name
change bill :s the fifth of the
season. Others are for State.

upset. Chances are it's neither

ulcers but Red Cedar water.
at 3 p.m.
Leland I. Doan, president of the

Dow Chemical Company, will

Union Building that has been,
used—has been counted.
Why all the counting- Accord- ' ern Michigan College.

liable to cause a severe stomach
•ache, said Dr. C. G. Menzies.

as I Sec It."
The symposium will close with

a coffee hour at 4 p.m. in the
second floor Concourse of the
Union Building.
This is the third in a series of

Creek junior and president of
Union Board, the results of the

staff members in determining the
number of people entering and
using the Union. The figures are

Alpha Kappa Psi
11 symposiums. "Potentialities of
Women in the Middle Years" will
bring the fourth symposium to

also compared to those of other
Big 10 Schools Union facilities.^ 1 It V i I e n

Michigan State on April 1.1 and
14. today. Clocking people entering

>1K> l> III MM'.N.S AM)

ECONOMICS

to a it
INioto Contest of the Union Board.

Entries Due
^ ' Students Your heartwil

Lhjoy!
OPEN RUSH SMOKER
- TONIGHT -

7<30-9:00 P.M.

317 EAST GRAND RIVER

Why do more

college men and
petIrs women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

W Yes, only Viceroy has this filter enmpnscl of 20,(100
| 0 tiny filter tnt|». You cannot obtain the Mime tillering

Besides being nun-mineral anil nnn-loxic, this ctllu*
talc filter nei er -hretla or i rumble*.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whippet! up ami rushed
to market to mwt the new and skyrocketing ilemand
for filtewl cigurvtto. Vurr-.y pioneensl. Started
mran-h mwr than M urn" <W" to ercale the pure
ami perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer fiavcir even than cigarette* without filters,
tirh. sali»f>ang. yet pieanantly mild.
Vu-emy draw* *o easily that you wouldn't know,

Imikmg. that It even had a filter tip .., and
Viceroys oust only a [ivnny or two more than ciga-

without filter*;

That's why more college men ami women smoke VICEROYS
than any Other filter Cigarette .,. that's why VICEROY is the
l»rgi5,t-selling filter cigarette to the world!

fi
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And Boom-Boom Booms Again

Montreal Blasts Wings, 6-3
MONTREAL (/D—With Bemie

'Boom Boom Geoffrion blasting
home two goals and assisting on
another, the never-say-die Mon-
real Canadiens deadlocked the
-Stanley Cup final Tuesday night
by defeating the Detroit Red
Wings 6-3.
Now the scries is tied at 3

games apiece and the finale will
be played in Detroit on Thursday.
Still, the crippled Canadiens are
in an unenviable position since
the Wings haven't lost on Detroit
Ice in 23 games.

Bat It was all Montreal Tues¬
day alght after the first period
which ended at 1-1. That was

when Boom Boom beran boom¬
ing and the session ended with
the Canadiens oat front by 4-2.

the Wings, who made a fistful of
brilliant saves after suffering an
attack of the flu, came out with
a 10-minute misconduct penalty.
It was served by Glen Skov.
While the discussion was going

on ,thc crowd in the packed For¬
um began chanting "Campbell,
Campbell." President Clarence
Campbell of the National League,
who was assaulted by raging fans
here less than a month ago for
suspending Montreal ace Maurice
"The Rocket" Richard, sat un¬
perturbed in his seat.
There was no disturbance.
Of the six games played so far.

neither team has been able to
win on their opponent's ice. De¬
troit took the first, second, and
fifth games at Detroit Olympia
while the Canadiens found the
Forum to their advantage.
Last year the Wings and Can¬

adiens had to go into overtime in
the seventh game before Detroit's

V ■

OPEN THURSDAY
NOON TIL NINE

Saddles
are

V. J. DeCamp & Son
"On Campus Since 1927"

EAST LANSING CITY l'ARKING IN REAR

Mighty Mouse" Tony Leswick
flashed the red light behind the
Montreal goalie for the Red Wing
victory.

Wolverines
Down Wayne
On 3-Hitter
ANN ARBOR (/P)—Michigan's

baseball team blanked Wayne 6-0
today as Glen Girardin and Don
Don Poloskey combined to pitch
a three-hit shutout.
Giradin worked the first six

innings, allowing two hits. Pol¬
oskey pitched the last three
frames, giving up one hit.
Shortstop Moby Benedict led

the Wolverines with three hits,
two doubles and a single.
The win gave Michigan a 6-3-1

record for the season. The game
was Wayne's first of the sea:

National *Y»

McCaffree
To Referee
Tucson Meet
Swimming Coach Charles Mc¬

Caffree leaves today for Tucson,
Ariz., where he will referee the
National YM C A Swimming
Championship meet Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
He has worked with the YMCA

for five years and is a member of
the YMCA Aquatic Committee.
It will be his second appearance

as referee of the meet.

College Baseball
By The Associated Press

Wisconsin 8, Keesler, Miss., AFB 2
Loyola 2, Illinois 1
Michigan 6, Wayne 0
Indiana 21, Bakalar, Ind., AFB 0
Notre Dame 7, Virginia Tech 5
Southwestern Louisiana Institute,

7, Wheaton, 111., 3.

Sport Shorts
Thurman McGraw, co-captain

of the World Champion Detroit
Lions, coached spring football
drills at Colorado A & M.

Dick Kercher, rookie halfback
from Tulsa University, with the
Detroit Lions, collects tropical
fish for a hobby.

* ★ *
Jockey Eddie Arcaro has rid¬

den in every Kentucky Derby
since 1944.

* * *
Game officials estimate that

hunters bag 350,000 ducks and
14,000 geese in Utah annually.

★ ★ ★
Grover Cleveland Alexander

never pitched a no-hitter but in
1915 he hurled four one-hitters.

IF you an
IF you ara batwaan 17 and 25 '
IF you ara Intoractod In attending the
University of Hawaii Summer Session

Tkkii-forUout
KCAUSf: This Is the ONLY exclusive girls'

housekeeping epertments;
AND: $540 plus tex Includes:

VRound trip Tourist airWest Coojt to
V7 weeks at famous Waikiki
Complete sightseeing of Oohu

V Special events of luovs, beach picnics,
al dinner-dance ot Royol-Howaiioi
escort, fashion-show luncheons and

peronageTOptional steamer return
s Outer hlond tours including Kauai Yacht Race.

CALI. ED 2-1747

College Travel Office
130 Hmt Grand River

on LURLINE

Maxim Picks
Self by KO
Over Olson
Observers Take
Champion Olson
SAN FRANCISCO VP) —

Aging Joey Maxim, hia
paunch streamlined and ex¬
uding confidence, was pre¬

dicting Tuesday night that
he'll knock out Carl Bobo
Olson in their non-title 10-1
rounder tonight at the Cow
Palace.
"This is one guy Fll flatten."

said Maxim, the former light
heavyweight champion. "I think
this guy

good left hand.
I've got."
At this

Maxim has to hit the scales at

175 under terms of a *10.000 for¬

feit insisted upon, by Olson's
manager, Sid Flaherty, and
agreed to by his boss. Jack "Doc"

There was just as much opti- I
mism around Olson's headquar¬
ters, but no talk of a knockout.
Olson, 26, who expects to weigh
around 170, figures to maul Max¬
im, 33. savagely around the mid¬
section in the manner that has
won him 61 of 67 previous fights,
including the last 20 in a row.
Veteran observers were more

inclined to string with Olson
than with Maxim.

April 5J
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Frosh Golfer*
AH members of the freshman

golf team are asked to attend a
meeting at 209 Jenison. tonight

LUCKY DR00DLES! AllBRAND NEW!

H33H31
MAT. Me-NIOMTS * BUN. Me

NOW SHOWING

ARI YOU MtTICUlOUS about your choice of cigarette*?
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to

very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste ncof—and for
excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
* It's Toasted" is the famousLuckyStrike
process that tones up Luckies' light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
evenbetter... cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's light-up time. Light up the better,
tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

DROODLE3, C,pyr«bl UU by liopir IfiM

"Bettea taste Luckies...

IpnDESim BRIER
{LEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

AMI "BLACK DAKOTAS"

'Big Thunder' Def

wMmm
i i

nsive Standout

Gridders
Michigan State's football squ

still 140 strong, got its first tar
of contact work in Tuesday's dri
With no noticible reduction i

the size of the team from Mc

day's opening session, Coach D.
fv Daughcrty stepped up the pa

Tuesday.

Daofhcrty opened the pra>-

a chat

Then he split the players u
groups to work on blocking
passing before assembling thr
for the first contact work.
While split into groups,

players worked on passing, blew
ing assignments, and i

SPECIALIZING IN CENTENNIAL

COSTUMES

We Hart Them Ta Beat

Phone IV i-Kll far

YIRGIUNE SIMMONS
School of Dancing

1128 E. Michigan Avn.

lold Contact Drills!
through plays.

Thex they pot that work to :

a they held a llxht

. scheduled
today's prat

' — ■""■'o' 2 Jfoosicrs
Quarterback Pat Wilson spear- ! p

headed the passing drill, con- r ace
nccting on several long tosses. J _ .
His alternate, Jim Ninowski, also I 11VI'»t I (ri)!,,, I
hit well during the drill. '
End John (Big Thunder) Lewis
as the defensive standout,

breaking in with guard Dale Hol-
lern to smear four straight plays
behind the line.

Big 101

bark-With Wilson in the ta
field were halfbacks Rudy
Goddlnl aad Jerry Mussetti
and fullback Gary Lowe.

Walt Kowalcyzk and Jerry!
Planutis also saw action in the
top quartet.
Left halfback Clarence Peaks'

didn't dress for the practice, jog¬
ging around the field in a sweat
suit after receiving a charlcv-
horsc in Monday's session.
The only casualty of the Tues¬

day scrimmage was freshman
lineman Emil Matsos. who sprain¬
ed his ankle while working at a
linebacker post.
In line with his speeded up

practice plan, Daughcrty his

CHICAGO < I'.-Tk
10 Tuesday < l|l
vestigation in'
two Indiana 1 : nil era
freshman
determine i: t hev ir.tfl
feit a year of • itMW
playing in an AAt' tJ
nient.

The la

STUDENT SPECIAL
Greaee Job $1.00
Self Car Wuh . 50c

Meier Tsae-Up

Punch-Type Card Per GUI!

Yon's Texaco
1M1 E. Grand Rivur-ED 7-M72

Cockcll Arritrt |
For Mart'ianol

300,000
"irilUHBi

aMb

WALLACE
•20 YmnW Moh.fR OpricoiUp**
•20 Ymn •# Optkol K»ow-H«l J

a*#****4 1

Dr. JL CJmn
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CTrbunces Tigers
»veland,
Iwaukee
in Openers
Diners Highlight
ijors* Action
|r The Associated Press
Kansas City Athletics
their way into the
in leajrue Tuesday by
trouncing Detroit 6-

iire 32,844 frantic fans
■nicipal Stadium,
brfielder Bill Wilson led the

single, double and

x-President Trumnn and
ins cheered wildly, the A's
nine hits off starter Ned

and# Van Fletcher who
ed him in the seventh in- I

; Bill Wilson's home run 1 V,B pjf,?, i,tj."a,!,mof*~Bre*
[eighth inning. Another Wil- j Wi*hin«t©n at New virk

Red" who catches .or jasted a round tripper — — - —

[fifth. Both came with the rasquel, Fox and Orestes

eague Debut

'Moral
Schedule

]hitterfield \
To Reward
IM Athletes
Buttorfield Ilall will honor

I t'teir outstanding IM athletes to-
» eht at an athletic awards ban-

at Brndy Ha

L'ESDAY'S RESI'LTS

TODAY'S SC'HEDI'LE

retired for pinch

the A's, giving i

Smit

th Jim Hegan .

put Trucks b

9 'no® ! ^hree individual and two team
D 1 tt phies wilt be presented for

Hfhia i a .00# i p > ticipation in the IM program.

I | Dave Dfanich. Norm Rowell.
I .0011 ' a,,d Fred Ktimmer will be the

recipient* of the indivldnal
LTS honors while Preelnrt 7 will

i rrreive trophies for the all-
; dormitory rhampionships in

r.un i basketball and howling.

TODAVt SCTCDtT.E

w York • PhUja#.MA-%nti

Orioles Sell Batts
BALTIMORE UN—Oriole Gen

eral Manager Paul Richards an
nounced Tuesday night Catcher
Matt Batts has been sol
to Indianapolis o! the American

For Annie Oakleys, Too > //'

IM Sponsors Rifle Tourney
An IM rifle tourney will be

held for two week*, starting Mon-
J»y. with prlres being awarded on
an individual basis.
No teams will be entered in

the competition, sponsored by the
IM department and under the
supervision of the ROTC.

Both male student* and co-

The shooting will
the ROTC range, in
of Dem Hall, using ROTC rifles

The 32-year-old backstop, .who
ats and throws righthanded,
ame to Baltimore last winter
rem the Chicago White Sox in
seven-player trade

addition, two ROTC st
■.......jers will provide supers
ion and safety instruction fur

The range will be open

j competitive firing from 8 a
; to noon and 1 p.m .to 3 p.m. d
j ing the duration of the tourne>
I An ROTC instructor will
'
present and will start the en

hour, and only on

and instruct In the firing
A abort practice fir¬

ing period will be allowed with
the final 20 minutes of the hour

of 2(1 competitors

Henri Cheek
Ordered for Moore

Twenty-two caliber rifles will
be used for the firing, along with
the official 50-foot small bore
rifle targets.
The targets will be forwarded

to the IM office for scoring and
recording.
First, second, and third place

awards will be given to both male
and female top shooters.

PROVIDENCE. R.
ause of conflicting

/yweight champion Ai¬
re, Anthony Petronella.
of the Nationul Boxing

: ordered Moore to sub-

•ighth, a double by right- j * * ★

[and Edge Relief*

t Crush Card*

I Rookie Chuck Tanner tied 0

| fame with a pinch hit homer ar
j sophomore Hank Aaron tripled :
I the winning run as the Milwat
! kee Braves won their Nation
i league opener from Cincinna

center!icld fence

II 7ii/> Oriole*
Lepeio, Red Sox ti

ho hit eight home runs I drove Bruton home v
ear, opened his 1955 [ ning run.
Tuesday by driving two j Bobby Thomson <
rt field stands and Bt*- .from third with a fly
alttmore 7-1. ; Milwaukee's final n
* * * j Ted Kluszcwski.

m Decision* Truck*
s five-hit |
t including
and Ralph

eland Indian

ihwf li'ut replica* nf I In-

OFFICIAL CCTENHIAL MEDALLION
ar* id«al I Gift* nr llridicr prirrs

YOU'LI. WA ONK FOR YOURSELF

Oflif 81.25
n on sal* at

UNION BOOK STt'lE

UNN IIF.SK

KKI.I.IX.C CENTER

etvoort's
Located opposite
the eampu*

— ARCHERY ARROWS —
• Matched Port Orford Cedar. Shafts. Field

Points 10.95 dox.. 5.50 >j dog
• Rough Spined Field Arrows
Fall Minted shaft and vest, J' j Inch feather*, field point*.

69c each. 8.00 dor.
• Practice Arrows

Fall Minted shafts and errata, target point*.
89c each

ARM C.l'AROS
f'ordlvan Irathef. adjustable
ela.tic strap*.

1.50

FINDER TABS
85c and 45c •

SHOOTING GLOVES
Cawhlde leather, apra Up fin

HOW STRINGS

WINNER
2 ACADEMY AWARDS

C.eorge Sriton - IU«t Scrfftt PI

3RD SMASH WEEK!

CROSBY

HOLDEN

wt
COUNTRY

All through

irst inning putting los

. who has won two
mers the Tribe has tuk
White Sox in three se

ve up four singles ai
»*' eighth inning double

only run by Chico Cm

LADMER
Day thru Friday

: YEAR'S*TOP .

MUSICAL SHOW/

r.\axS SATURDAY

, CORNEL WILDE
RK'HARO CONTE

j RRIA.V DJNLEVT
IN

[the big
[combo"

TODAY
IT STARTED

\vith|LIFE1...

rVHQBUUBUILi

1203331
Feature Shown *

I :I5 • 1:20 • 5:25
7:30 . 9:35

Tlie wonderful series of m tine articles on Garb©
started a nation-wide den E|o see Iter on the
screen again!

Lrfl*.

'4t5»r0

By special arrangement with M-C.-M we are honored J present the
"most fabulous personality of our time in Iter gre. t.droirunce!

44

America's most advanced "Fine-Point"!

v

Sut/e/seo-rtp

Paper-
Mate

NftoeM la ■ yaws ri nmwNI

Stlvwed-Tlp. I OUverad-Ttp.

.... I

Paper-MaU * new "Fine-Point" Sihverad-Tip i
revelation in "Una" writinf. You writ# neat. dean. I
word# with never a skip ... put down line lines that almost
double your writiac mileage... This is the "Fine-Point" version
of the famous and eadushra Paper-Mate Sllvered-Tip approved
by bankers, educators, secretaries. It is the result of 5 years
of intensive research. Putty guaranteed. Ink can't transfer,
leak, smudge or amesr. Try Paper-Mate * new "Fine-Point"
Silvend-Tip today. Available in Paper-Mate Da Lou sad Capri.

ROBERT TAYIgQIt
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'eipihg Reports
Crash as Sabotage

Symposium
| **We have been sleeping peace¬
fully. accepting one restrictive

| measure after another. Using our
ingenuity to overcome the impact

' cm our business." declared Kres-

iing that foreign grants-SINGAPORE <JP) — Red China charged Tuesday night' Warn;
the crash of an Indian air liner Monday with a Chinese del-; in-aKl
egation aboard wes "murder . . . prearranged by secret "yf'
...... _ , ' .. ,. . . integrate into our system a nign-agents of the United States and Nationalist China. >r voiura of foreicnThe official Peiping radio said I 1 relieve heavy taxes

the government knew of a plot to j PflVoff i debt.**
national

sabotage the plane and had warn¬

ed British authorities before the

plane left Hong Kong Monday.
"

Members of the Peiping del¬
egation to the fortheoming Af¬
rican-Asian conference at Ban¬

dung. Indonesia, were among

aboard. Three

If you have money coming
I from -books at STUN. ..

| picked up by tonight or be for-
j fcited. The office, in Quonset 52.
J will be open from 7-9 tonight for
j returning money only.

rLACKMIHT buri
date company

April 13 Unite

"But I am sure that the Ameri¬
can businessmen, if allowed to |
use the flexibility of a free en-

jterprae system, will be equal totj
rescued Tuesday. Sixteen Stflte 11OSpitft! (tfficiols his share of any situation that

others still are missing. ,

The .plane was a four - engine
Constellation of Air India Inter- i
national, owned by the Indian Gil
government and chartered by Bed day bv
China. ' Poi'"ac

ted stale* Rubber Chem. Mech. or Elec. Engr's.
. ''. a ' , ' Alto, Chemists. Also, all If

• " tcrested in Production Super¬
vision, regardless of major

April 13 United States Gypsum Accountants
. .

those interested In Officer
Candidate Program. (Recruit¬
ment desk located in lobby of
Union, no appointment neces¬
sary)

Civil Engr's. Also. Jr. Civil
Engr's. for Summer Employ¬
ment

April 13-14 General Electric Accounting or Gen. Bus. Majors
TEACHER INTERVIEWS

April 13 Livonia Public Schools Elom.; Kdg.—6th; Visiting
Teacher: Elem. Speech Cor- ■
rcction; Elcm. Instrumental I
Music: Jr. High-Eng., Soc. j
Studies. Nat. Science

Upper & Lower Elem.: Elcm.
Art; Secondary Art: Jr. High
Eng. & Soc. St. Combination:
Indus. Arts. Home Ec.; Special
Education

Shortest

•n*mentally ill 1
ans*rated in j

'. it 4 P.m. {
"•bers of the

At Washington,
lisped the Priping
s "ridiculous."

officials dis- tbo Sn

ri,,g Fashion..,
Ja, k(1g

radios charge j partmcnt of social work for the 1

The American officials said
llie charge apparently was a I
crnile attempt to influence As¬
ian and African delegates to
the Bandung conference against
the United States.

The Peiping radio broadcast
said the Rod China Foreign Min¬
istry had told the British charge
d'affaires in Peiping Sunday about
the alleged plot. The charge was
asked to "draw the attention of
the British authorities in Hong
Kong to this matter so as to take
measures to insure the safety of
the staff members of the Chinese
delegation and the correspond¬
ents."

hndrama. the technical {
for the impromptu acting j|out of interpersonal difficulties.!

h:»s been used bv the Pontiac j
State Hospital since 1948.

The plane t ' off Mo

Mobile I nit to Iwire
Students Free X 'Kays

■ Chest Ho ital'iIngham Coi
mobile X-ray unit is to be on

campus today and Thursday
The unit will be parked in front

of the Married Housing Office
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 30 to

> 30 today and I 30 to 4 ?
and 6 30 to 8 30 p in. Thursday
Officials say the X-rays are I

fret1 to the public Children from |
aye;. 5 through 15 are admitted if j
accompanied by their parents.

Kccitul Correction j
Alan Curtis. Mason senior, wil '

s senior piano recital. Sun-
4 p.m. in the Music Aucti-
instcad of Friday as was

•d in Tuesday's State News, j

You've
GOT
to
see
JAMES
DEAN

Open 7 p.m. Ph. ED 2-1842

EAST LANSING'S ONLY
DRIVE-IN THEATER

OFFERS YOU

WED. A TRI ES.
"Till

BLACK SHIELD
OF FALWORTH"

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
TONY CI*RTIS
JANET LEIGH
DAVID FARRAR

BARBARA RUSH

PRISONER OF WAR
RONALD REAGAN

STEVE FORREST
DEWEY MARTIN

PLCS .n I ■

COLOR CARTOON

H'ubsims

Special Purchase
BLACK and WHITE
SADDLE OXFORDS

Our all-time casual

favorite, the four-eyelet
saddle oxford, with all

weather red rubber

soles.

i covins ... I
ove: Bl'ashab!e or!

Cropped to
our brie

thinfr fr
and

Abovt

fleece rfateh in white,

pink, leige. Hue. 1*.50.
Right '10'< tool and 10'
cashmSe jacket in navy.pink,
beijre Slack ,

whittSl.

lesdav Store Hours - 9:30 A.M. to 0 P.M.

J'

PETTICOATS

ON

PARADE

,,UAj
iff!

Magnificent butter-soft

SUEDE LEATHER]
JACKET

19.
Wonderful value! Those suede

leather jackets/- priced

anuuinirly low for suclw le skins
tailored so beautifully. Vf are spot- ■ 111

resistent, watey client, and I j
may be worn loose <^' ted. Choose |

yours in

Wise or rinnnmj 'lies 12 to 18 |

'

rustling
beneath

your spring
and summer

bouffants

Fashion's easier, relaxed

begins with petticoats like these
. . . slim and moulded over the

hips, then flaring out to

provocative fullness.

Top: White nylon tricot
down to the embroid¬

ered tiers. 3.99.

Center: White

nylon pleated
"overskirt over an

under-ruffle. 10.95.
Bottom: White or pink
nylon marquisette with throe
full ruffles. 6.9a.

• wL•te :


